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ASSASSINATION OF PRESIDENT 
JOHN F , KENNEDY , 
NOVEMBER 22, 1963, 
DALLAS, TEXAS; 
00; DALLAS < 

number 
number 

he CRISS CROSS -Telephone Directory show 
| in the name of| 1 no 

Springs, California.. 
under num.be: 
given. Palm 

im Snr1ngs telephone directory has no 
however, does show a listing 

no address given, telephone number 

- Attempts to contact!_ | 
have been negative, however, messages have 

the answering machine on the telephone. 

Transmitted 
(Number} (Time) 



lendale t^California, oo m 

I I advised that 
residence and hie former telep 

__[advised he is an .actor/writer, and received 
information from an acquaintance in the movie industry that 
BILLIE SOL ESTES, from Texas., allegedly has tape recordings 
made on the day of the PRESIDENT KENNEDY assassination. 
_advised he has never seen or heard thee© tape 
recordings and has no idea if they even exist. 

_[identified his acquaintance as I 
MB, telephone number I 
may be in a position to provide more 

of Pall 
that | 
informa on 

•ha Palm Spr ings EA and\ provided the rexephoh'icaily contac 
following info rrna 11 On 

_  _In earl v 991 \ _ I was accroached by |_ I 
__ I who Tsl |fer BILLIE SOL JSTEhy 
a" Jcnown con-man. I ~ jbeoause he~had"'heard \ 
_[has contacts in the movie industry in Hollywood, ^ 
California, I I speaking for ESTES who is in poor health, 
wanted |to script a movie on the true details of the 
KENNEDY assassination, It was represented tol Ithat ESTES 
had tape recordings with evidence that Former PRESIDENT 
JOHNSON had some involvement in the KENNEDY assassination. 
During the year that |worked with I land ESTES on the 
details of the movie, it became clear tol “Ithat ESTES had 
no evidence whatsoever to support his theory of the 
assassination, when he challenged ESTES to provide evidence 
or documentation to support his'claims, ESTES refused unless 
he was provided with $5 million up front prior to releasing 
any proof or evidence. 

-After dealing with ESTES and _[for over a yea: 
Ifeels that this is simply a con by ESTES to obtain $8 

million. He does not believe that ESTES has any information 
of value concerning the assassination. 



_ advised that ha has never observed the tepee 
referred to &y ESTES and does not believe they exist. He 
stated that he has not spoken to ESTES in over two years and 
he does not intend to speak to him in the future. 

As no further investigation remains outstanding at 
Los Angeles, this matter is ROC at this time, 


